Nursery & Garden Center

20% TO 40% OFF
ALL SHADE, ORNAMENTAL & FRUIT TREES,
FLOWERING SHRUBS, EVERGREENS & ROSES
All sales good through September 29

FALL: IT’S PERFECT FOR PLANTING

Savvy gardeners make the most of this season by planting new areas and sprucing
up existing beds and borders. Cooler temperatures and warm soils create perfect
conditions for planting trees, shrubs and perennials. Prepare for next spring by
planting this fall!
WATERING: Water in new plants thoroughly using root stimulator. A thorough
watering every 5 to 7 days is usually sufficient to establish new plantings. Check the
soil every few days for moisture to a depth of 6”. If the soil is moist, do not water.
MULCH: 2 to 4” of mulch around new plantings helps retain moisture in the soil. To
reduce weed growth, put down landscape fabric before applying mulch.
STAKING TREES: Staking larger trees after planting provides stability while the
roots establish, especially in windy sites. Stakes can be removed after one complete
growing season.

$5.99

25% OFF

NATURE’S YIELD COMPOST

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

Adding compost to your soil when planting
improves drainage, and moisture retention.
Reg. $7.99

Add texture and winter interest
to the garden. Wide selection of
heights, colors and shapes.

30% TO 50%
OFF
ALL IN-STOCK PATIO
FURNITURE
All sales good through September 29.

EUCALYPTUS FURNITURE
Brazilian eucalyptus wood is an
environmentally friendly, dense hardwood
that is prized for its strength and durability in
all climates. It’s naturally resistant to insects
and decay, and requires minimal care to
maintain its beauty.
The Danish stacking chair has a simple,
clean design and stacks neatly for easy
storage when not in use.
The 7-piece folding table and chairs set does
not require assembly. The chairs fold and
stack underneath the table and the table folds
down into a compact unit for storage in the
off season. A cover is available to protect the
whole set.

AGIO INTERNATIONAL LISBON CURVED SECTIONAL
The Lisbon three-piece sectional from Agio features
a rust-free aluminum frame for ease of maintenance.
The semi-rounded sectional includes beautiful winecolored cushions and coordinating throw pillows.
The optional round ottoman compliments the curve
of the sectional sofa and doubles as a slatted coffee
table with the cushion removed.

BREEZESTA AVANTI DINING SET
Breezesta furniture is extremely durable and best of all, it’s
maintenance free. Each piece is made from 100% recycled poly
lumber, which keeps hundreds of thousands of plastic jugs out
of our landfills. The furniture is covered by a lifetime warranty
against cracking, chipping, splintering, peeling, rotting, and
insect infestation. Choose from our selection of styles and
colors, or you can place a special order to create your own
custom look. The possibilities are endless.
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Glory of the snow

Sunny morning

pickwick crocus

TULIPS
Christmas Orange
Smoldering orange, with broad
cherry-fuchsia flames.

Princess blend
Mixture of warm colors with
flame markings on the petals.

IRIS
LION KING
Light maroon and orange blooms
have a hint of yellow.

lambada

Caribbean fantasy
Beautiful combination reminiscent
Clarence bearded iris
of fine wine and cheese.
Creamy white beards blend into
prominent white spots on the falls.
DAFFODILS

Twilight sparkle blend

Lemon beauty
Ivory-white with a radiant, starshaped lemon yellow heart.

Fringed with vibrant red-orange
petals turning to brilliant yellow at
the edges.
Fringed with a satiny texture and
intricate frayed edges.

Fire queen

Bold, eye-catching orange petals
with a red flame in the center.

Sweet tutti frutti
Colorful blend of bright colors
reminiscent of an English border
in spring.
Barbados

Green petals change to deep red
with fringed edges.

PERFECT PARTNERS
Wedding cake blend
Pairing of tulips, with soft,
creamy yellow World Friendship
and dark-purple Havran.

palmares
Delicate petals adorned with
subtle, golden yellow center and
peach-pink overlay.
Peach cobbler
Layered petals in warm hues in
orange and yellow.

HYACINTH
YELLOWSTONE
Yellow blooms with a sweet
fragrance.
Gypsy queen
Eye catching, luscious tones of
salmon-apricot with paler petal
edges.

Woodstock
Endless spring purple blend
Magenta flowers with fabulous
Dramatic mix of purple-toned tulips. fragrance.
Alaskan aurora
Pink pearl
Blend of white daffodils and white Deep pink flowers with an
tulips with flames of deep pink.
iridescent sheen.

BULBS-STEPS FOR SUCCES

Halloween halo bearded iris
White standards are etched with
yellow and a yellow-amber halo
edges the falls.

NEW VARIETIES
SILVER SPRING ALLIUM
Star-shaped, creamy white
blossoms with deep rose pink eyes.
PINBALL WIZARD ALLIUM
Silver-glinted, lilac purple,
compacted blooms.
Michael’s flower
Dark purple and red flowers
with contrasting bright yellow
petal edges.
Glory of the snow
Bright blue star-shaped flowers
bloom early in spring.
Sunny morning martagon lily
This exotic lily has orange-yellow
blooms with maroon speckles.
Pickwick crocus
Heirloom with lilac-blue stripes.

Soil improvement
Amending soil with compost or
peat moss helps loosen heavy clay
soils, and improves drainage and
moisture retention.
Fertilize
Add a granular bulb fertilizer
when planting to promote healthy
root growth, sturdy foliage, and
showy flowers.
Water & mulch
Water thoroughly after planting
and occasionally during dry
conditions. A light covering of
mulch helps to conserve water in
the soil.
planting
Plant bulbs in groups or clusters
for a maximum show of color, or
scatter in drifts—planting where
they fall for a more natural effect.

“And then my heart with
pleasure fills... And dances
with daffodils.”
—WILLIAM WADSWORTH

Classes to keep you growing.

ECHTER’S EXPERTS AND SPECIAL GUESTS
SHARE THEIR BEST TIPS AND TRICKS TO
HELP YOUR GARDEN FLOURISH ALL YEAR.

Classes are free and do not require registration, unless otherwise noted

Planting for success

Planting fall bulbs

Tillandsia: Air plant workshop

Tips and techniques for planting trees,
shrubs and perennials. Learn how to
improve soil, water properly, mulch
appropriately and place plants in your
landscape to get your new plants on
the right track.

Plant bulbs now for color next spring.
Discover new varieties of tulips,
daffodils and other unique types of
bulbs. Learn how to prepare your soil
and maintain for years of beauty.

Air plants are easy to grow and
very decorative. Create and take
home a hanging bubble with a
tillandsia.
Materials fee: $30. Registration required.
Call 303-424-7979. Space is limited.

Saturday, September 3, 10–11am

Instructor: Brian Anglin
Echter’s Landscape Specialist

Landscaping your
Colorado garden

Saturday, September 3, 2–3pm

Saturday, September 10, 2–3pm

Instructor: Harriett McMillan
Echter’s Horticultural Specialist

Harvesting & preserving herbs
Saturday, September 17, 10–11am

Learn how to harvest and preserve the
fresh herbs you grew this spring and
summer. Add year-round flavor to
your favorite recipes.
Instructor: Donna Shelley
The Herb Society of America

Orchids: exotic but easy

Saturday, September 17, 2–3pm

Discover trees, shrubs and perennials
that grow well in our region. Learn
plant combinations and basic design
principles to create curb appeal and
enhance your outdoor living spaces.

Orchids are beautiful, fascinating,
and surprisingly easy to
grow. Learn some of the
best varieties for your home,
and tips and techniques to
successfully grow and rebloom orchids.

Instructor: Dan Lee
Black Forest Landscape Designs

Instructor: Shirlee McDaniels
The Denver Orchid Society

Gardening in the fall

Fairy Garden Workshop

Saturday, September 10, 10–11am

Saturday, September 24, 10–11am

This is the perfect time to set the
stage for next year’s garden. Plant
perennials and bulbs for season-long
beauty. Review basic maintenance
for keeping your garden healthy and
beautiful.

Create and take home an enchanting
retreat for your fairies.
Materials fee: $100. Registration
required. Call 303-424-7979.
Space is limited.

Instructor: Gay Bechir
Echter’s Perennials & Nursery
Manager

Instructor: Chris Doolittle
Echter’s Annuals & Foliage Manager

Saturday, September 24, 2–3pm

Instructor: Chris Doolittle
Echter’s Annuals & Foliage Manager

Bird Feeding all Season

Saturday, October 1, 10–11am

Discover the enjoyment of attracting
and sustaining birds throughout
the year.
Instructor: Kate Hogan
Denver Audubon Society,
Community Outreach Coordinator

Terrariums:
gardens under glass

Saturday, October 1, 2–3pm

Terrariums add a lush element to
your indoor décor. Create a terrarium
garden in class. Take it home & enjoy.
Materials fee: $75. Registration required.
Call 303-424-7979. Space is limited.
Instructor: Whitney McMillan
Echter’s Indoor Plant Specialist

African Violet
Show & Sale
The 3Gs (Gloxinia, Gesneriad Growers)
will host a show and sale at Echter’s on
Saturday, October 15. These interesting
plants are prized by indoor gardeners. It’s
a great opportunity to find unusual
varieties and learn
from the experts!

Bountiful, beautiful autumn.
ECHTER’S LANDSCAPING SERVICES

“For man, autumn is a time of harvest,
of gathering together. For nature,
it is a time of sowing, of scattering
abroad.” —EDWIN WAY TEALE

FALL QUILT SHOW
The Rocky
Mountain
Quilt Museum
will display an
exhibit of quilts
at Echter’s from
Friday, October
7 through Sunday, October 9. This
popular display includes a wide
range of styles from heirloom to
contemporary, and has become an
annual tradition for quilt lovers.

Echter’s offers everything to prepare and transform your landscape. We specialize
in work on residential properties, and can plant any tree, shrub, rose bush, or
flower that we sell. In addition, Echter’s can add bark or rock mulch, install Dewitt
ProSpun weed control fabric, add edging, pavers, and block walls. Other services
include early spring and fall clean up, cutting back perennials, light pruning, and
creating fire pits, or beautiful pergolas.
Contact Echter’s if you would like more information or a quote. Send email
inquiries to landscape@echters.com, or call us at 303-424-7979. We can help make
your landscaping projects easy. See echters.com for details on the landscaping
services we offer.

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Zaiga Johnson has been with us since 2001. As an
active master gardener in Jefferson County for over
15 years, she continues to learn and broaden her
knowledge—sharing it with our customers as one
our informative plant doctors. She has become an
important part of the Echter’s team, as an associate
who can take on absolutely any project. Her coworkers appreciate her positive attitude, support, and
how she works with customers.
Zaiga hails from Minnesota, and has lived in
Colorado since 1976. She worked as a research
microbiologist for 27 years, then decided to follow
her love for plants.

ZAIGA JOHNSON

A dog lover, she and her husband Roger have cared
for over 200 dogs through their dog sitting business.
She also enjoys spending time with her two children
and four granddaughters. Living on over an acre of
land, Zaiga grows tomatoes, peppers, and garlic for
canning and to make fresh salsa and tomato juice.

If you have a quilt you would like
to show, please contact Karen
at 303-215-9001, or email
karen_r@rmqm.org for details
and to reserve your space.

STORE INFORMATION
August & September hours
Monday–Saturday 9–6
Sunday 10–5
Labor Day 10–4

October hours

Monday–Friday 10–6
Saturday 9–6
Sunday 10–5

303-424-7979
To learn more about weekly specials
and events, visit www.echters.com to
sign up for Echter’s eNews

5150 garrison st.

Take Wadsworth to 52nd Ave.
Go west 1 mile to Echter’s.

Love us? Like us!

Find out what’s new at Echter’s, share
your gardening successes, and post
questions on our Facebook page.
echtersgreenhouse

@echters

OUR PLANT DOCTORS ARE AVAILABLE
7 DAYS A WEEK TO ANSWER YOUR GARDENING
QUESTIONS. FOR AN ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS,
IT HELPS TO BRING IN A SAMPLE.

Tips from the pros.
FLOWER GARDENS

PERENNIALS & ROSES
September is a great time to plant
perennials. The cooler temperatures
and warm soils allow rooting to take
place.

Pansies planted this month will stay
in bloom until the ground freezes.
Mulch them for winter protection, and
these hardy pansies will be back in
flower when the warm days of spring
return. They are great companions
for spring-flowering bulbs.
Dig up and store tender bulbs in
moistened vermiculite or peat moss
in a cool area and protect them from
freezing in the winter.

BULBS
The best selection of bulbs is
available now. Don’t forget
bulb food or super phosphate
when planting your tulips,
daffodils, crocus, and other
spring-flowering bulbs.

LAWNS
Lawns grow best in spring and fall.
Fertilize your lawn with Green
Thumb Lawn Fertilizer by midSeptember. Green Thumb Winterizer
should be applied in mid-October.
Bindweed, dandelion, and
other perennial weeds will
be moving food reserves
down to their roots. Use
Weed Free Zone to kill
these invasive weeds, roots
and all.

Remove any foliage from your roses
with fungal diseases such as powdery
mildew and rust. Discard in the trash.
Cleaning up now will help prevent a
recurrence of the problem next year.

VEGETABLE GARDENS
Gently turn pumpkins and gourds
to prevent soft spots. Place 3–4” of
straw under your pumpkins to prevent
damage to the bottoms.
Before first frost, dig up herbs like
chives, rosemary, and parsley. Place
them indoors in pots in a south-facing
window for fresh herbs all winter.
When frost threatens, pick green
tomatoes and place them in a single
layer in a cardboard box—ensuring
they do not touch each other.
Cover with newspaper, and store
boxes in a cool, dark place. Check
them frequently, as they will ripen
sporadically.

INDOOR PLANTS
If you had your indoor plants outside
for the summer check your plants
carefully for insects (under the leaves
and in the soil) before you bring them
indoors.
Plant amaryllis bulbs by the end of
September for blooms at Christmas.

TREES & SHRUBS
Avoid excessive pruning of trees and
shrubs because pruning encourages
new growth. Plants should harden off
before going into dormancy for the
winter.
If you had insect problems on your
trees and shrubs—whether they be
aphids or borers—an
application of a systemic
insecticide like Ferti-lome
Tree and Shrub Systemic
Insect Drench will greatly
reduce their population.
Apply this fall, and your
plants will be protected
for a whole year.

FEATHERED FRIENDS
Continue to supply your
hummingbird feeders for the fall
migration.

MISCELLANEOUS
Stay warm outside in the cooler fall
evenings with a chiminea or fire pit.
These outdoor fireplaces will keep
you warm and cozy while grilling or
entertaining.

$19.95
CORONA ¾" BYPASS PRUNER
The professionals’ choice for
precision pruning. Reg. $24.95

20% OFF

$7.99

COMPOSTERS

NATURAL GUARD COMPOST MAKER

Recycle garden waste into compost
to enrich your soil.

Speed up the composting process.
Reg. $9.95

$6.99
$4.99
HI-YIELD DUTCH BULB FOOD
Provides necessary nutrients for
proper root development and growth
of bulbs. Reg. $6.99

20% OFF
ECHTER’S INDOOR POTTING MIX
Well-draining and promotes
healthy root growth.
Available in 4 qt., 16 qt., 30 qt. &
60 qt. sizes

RAPITEST MINI
MOISTURE TESTER
Measure the
moisture content
of soil, and know
when to water.
Reg. $8.99

20% OFF
HESTRA GLOVES
Wide range of styles and sizes,
featuring premium leather and fabric
for durability and comfort.

$29.95
WILD DELIGHT NUT ‘N BERRY
Premium bird food mixed with real
fruit and nuts. 20 lbs. Reg. $36.95

20% OFF
THE NUTTERY BIRD FEEDERS
Extremely durable, featuring
innovative and contemporary
designs.

20% OFF
3.5" STARTER INDOOR PLANTS

20% OFF

Take these starters home and watch
them grow into beautiful,
mature plants.

CACTI AND SUCCULENTS
Slow-growing, in many unique
textures and shapes.
Perfect for sunny windows.
All sales good through September 29.

25% OFF
FLAGSTONE STEPPING STONES
Red sandstone
from Colorado
adds a natural
element in
landscape paths
and patios.

